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SOUTHEASTERN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE’S NENO SUMMIT OFFERS ENTREPRENEURIAL GUIDANCE  

The N.E.N.O. Summit (NextGen Entrepreneurship, NonStop Opportunities) will take place on 

September 16 -17, 2020 at the Citadel Mall in Charleston, SC.  The summit will merge a dynamic 

network of investors and successful entrepreneurs to showcase new business opportunities 

brought about by the shift in economy due to the outbreak of COVID-19.  

 

Two power-packed days of discussion, education and collaboration will be held in an open 

atrium area at the future home of the Epic Center, currently known as the Citadel Mall. Social  

distancing and masks will be required in accordance with CDC safety guidelines. The summit is 

designed for attendees to gain a fresh outlook on emerging trends and innovations while 

networking with and benefitting from the expertise of successful entrepreneurs and thought 

leaders. 

 

 “Industries are in a tough place right now,” says chamber Founder and CEO, Henry Ravenel, Jr.  

“They need economic experts to empower, ease and ensure that brighter days are possibly 

ahead. We’re working to infuse enthusiasm and life into the business community.”  
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Leading an exciting lineup is keynote speaker, Brian Patrick Cork, a popular executive leadership 

coach from Atlanta, GA with an energetic and charismatic style. The roster of high-impact 

participants continues with Joe Colavito and Mitchell Touart from CoreVu (sales leadership), 

Kirk McMillan, Co-founder of People Surge, CEO and Vista Chair, Roboticist, Jason Kerestes, 

President of United Community Bank, Dixon Woodward, Tim Bratz, President of Legacy Wealth 

Holdings, and a special appearance by South Carolina Senate candidate, Jaime Harrison, who 

will share his platform and take questions. Amanda Cunningham and DeNoris Mickle will lighten 

things up by demonstrating how to “take a break” when you can’t break away. 

 

Subjects like “is remote the new norm?”  led by Alicia Hayes of T-Mobile and Walter Simmons 

of Employ Prince George’s, social media during a pandemic, led by Stephanie Barrow of Trio,  

and banking tips for financing and protecting your dream business are on tap for the 100+ 

participants expected to attend.  Tickets are available to Southeastern Chamber of Commerce 

members ($79) and non-members ($109) at  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/neno-summit-

tickets-114554916840.   

 

The Southeastern Chamber of Commerce is a non-traditional business organization committed 

to out-of-the-box thinking while supporting its family of member businesses across the 

southeastern United States.  For additional information, visit www.southeasternchamber.org.
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